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The author describes the occurrence and structure of 

outgrowths fairly commonly found on pterygophores of 

dorsal and subcaudal fins in Lepidopus caudatus from the 

Namibian fishing grounds. The outgrowths, although at the 

first glance can be considered bone structures, are formed in 

a tisst;e displaying features of the chond1oidal one. It is 

suspected that the outgrowths result from the fins being 

attacked by unknown lower fung-: of the genus Candida. 

INTRODUCTION 

When examining specimens of Lepidopus caudatus (Euphrasen, 17 88) caught in the 
Namibian fishing grounds, it was observed that numerous individuals possessed 
subcutaneous nodes palpable beneath the dorsal fin base; sometimes - less frequently -
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Fig. 1. X-ray autoradiograph of an infested fish 
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Fig. 2. Outgrowths after removal of a muscle layer 

they were found above the sub caudal fin base too. At as closer scrutiny, the structures 

turned out to be pea-shaped outgrowths on the pterygophores. The pattern of occurrence 

of the outgrowths is clearly seen on X-ray autoradiographs (Fig. 1 ). 

The percentage of attacked individuals has not bee calculated, but 75% will not be an 

exaggeration. 

It is supposed that the outgrowths occur perhaps less frequently in other parts of the 

Fig. 3. Isolated outgrowths in various develupmental stages 
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species: distribution rangeo Similar, although less numerous lesions occur in a related 
species, Trichiurus lepturus L fro[I} the Indian Ocean. Outg�owths in that species looked 
somewhat different ( they were smaller and more elliptical) and were found most often on 
the subcaudal fin pterygophores. 

The muscular layer removed, the outgrowths were clearly visible as white hard nodes 
submerged in a mass of muscles on the pterygophores (Fig. 2). Isolated outgrowths show 
different shapes depending on their developmental stage as seen in Fig. 3. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The specimens examined were collected from commercial catches frozen in blocks 
down to -28°C. Frozen individuals were brought to the laboratory. After thawing the 
fishes were given a check-up for parasites and samples of pathologically changed tissues 
were taken, the samples being subsequently fixed in mercuric chloride with 3% acetic 
acid, in the Romeis fluid or in 10% formalin. Microtome sections, 5-10 µm thick, were 
cut and stained in hematoxylineosin, by means of the Mallory technique as well as in 
resorcinfuchsine for the connective tissue fibres. It is worth mentioning that at first the 
outgrowths were regarded as osteoses. 

On the histological examination, fairly dear images allowing an accmate determination 
of tissues and their structures were obtained; however, the materials were found 

Fig. 4. Unchanged chondroidal tissue, strongly alcaline staining (dark parts on the figure) 
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unsuitable for more precise histological .studies. In the outhgrowth "eyes", thought to be 

strongly swollen chondrocyten ( or lacunae thereof) of a normal tissue, cytoplasmic 

structures lacking the nuclei were found. The nuclei either perish beforehand or cannot 

endure the prolonged freezing. Nevertheless, the alcaline reaction of the basic tissue is 

retained for a long time (Fig. 4). 

RESULTS OF EXAMINATIONS 

The dorsal fin pterygophores ( only these were studied)' of L. caudatus have a rather 

complex structure as revealed by histological mounts. They are biramous, the rami being 

bent at an angle (Fig. 5). 

The pterygophores are anchored in the muscular tissue by means of a whole system of 

the connective tissue fibres branching off and collected into a knot-like structure beneath 

the pterygophore (Fig. 6). Owing to this, the pterygophore is tightly connected with the 

surrounding tissue, which is still visible in large pathologic outgrowths (Fig. 12). The 

l
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Fig. 5. A normal pterygophore 
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Fig. 6. Pterygophore attachment in the muscular tissue. Dark strands of fibrous connective tissue 

visible 

connective tissue strands are clearly alcaline and stain well in both hematoxylin and 
resorcin. The pterygophores are connected with the fin ray proper by means of a complex 
joint. 

The pterygophores are made of a tissue that can be described as chondroidal and 
sometimes called "osteoidal" (Bertin, 1958). The tissue is rather poor in intercellular 

substance; in the present case, fine, strongly flattened chondrocytes tend to occur near 

the surface. On the other hand, the intercellular substance is well developed and stratified 
towards the inside of the organ. The chondrocytes lack plasmatic processes, are tightly 

packed as if pressed by the fibres and arranged parallel to the surface (Figs. 7 and 8). 

As mentioned earlier, the intercellular substance is homogenous with a clear fibrous 

structure. It stains pink in eosin although some parts, still unchanged, contain clearly 
alcaline fragments, i.e., staining bright blur (Fig. 4). 

The outgrowths are found beneath the joint connecting the pterygophore to the fin 

ray, under the angular part (Fig. 9); they are poorly visible at first. The chondrocytes are 
seen to swell and branch off into a system of lacunae filled with granular protoplasm. At 
the same time, the intercellular substance develops too (Fig. 10). 

The pathologic tissue growth begins with the formation of lacunae-like structures 
within the pterygrophore. The present material did not allow to state with confidence 
whether the structures · had resulted from a strong growth of chondroid cells or 
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Fig. 7. Longitudinal cross-section of a pterygophore. Normal chondroidal tissue marked black 

independently. Bearing in mind the lacunae-like spaces filled with protoplasm, the author 

is inclined to accept the first hypothesis, i.e., the pathological nature of growth of 

chondrocytes. 

The outgrowths become more and more clearly visible with a growing intensity of the 

patholotic process (Fig. 11) until their final size of about 11 X 8 mm; larger outgrowths 

are an exception. 
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Fig. 8. A transition from the normal tissue (on the periphery) to a strongly lacunar one 

Fig. 9. Outgrowth formation 
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Fig. 1 O. Longitudinal cross-section of a pterygophore at an initial stage of outgrowth formation. 

1 - chondrocytes; 2 - muscles 
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In their final form, the outgrowths are ellipsoid bodies of a clearly sponge-like internal 

structure (Fig. 12). Numerous lacunae are interconnected, thus forming a system of fine 

channels. Quite early the content of the lacunae undergoes far-reaching changes: the 

initially granulous protoplasm show a strong tendency to vacuolise. Fig. 13 illustrates 

initial stages of formation of vacuoles inside the lacunar plasm. In older lacunae, traces of 

vacuoles are seen as in Fig. 14 D, the vacuoles giving an impression of hollow spaces. 

When alive, they are most probably filled with a fluid which disappears on a standard 

mounting. Frequently the plasm is arranged in strands forming a kind of a network 

(Fig. 14 A), the knots of which showing clearly darkened spots of dense plasm.That has 
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Fig. 11. Longitudinal cross-section of an outgrowth at a later developmental stage 
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Fig. 12. Cross-section of a fully formed outgrowth. Strands of the connective tissue attaching the 
pterygophore to muscles are visible 

97 
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0 

Fig. 13. A fragment of pathologically changed tissue with still well-preserved cytoplasm undergoing 

vacuolisation 

sometimes suggested the presence of nuclei(?); perhaps we are dealing with spores? This 

latter suggestion results from further studies indicating infestation by fungi. 

Sometimes a totally incomprehensible picture may be obteined, as in Fig. 15; Most 

often, fine spherical structures staining intensively with hematoxylin are found to occur 

(Fig. 15 B). 

The structures described above were observed on the frozen materials. Thanks ,to 

Mr Heese, M.Sc. I obtained fresh materials in 4% formalin preserved directly after capture 

on a fishing ground (July, 1981 ). Thi;) histological picture of these materials showed no 
,:Gf§f 

basic differences from that describeet"previously. The only difference were frequently 

occurring blood vessels full of blood cells and interlacing within the canals (Fig. 16). 

INFESTATION WITH A YEAST-LIKE FUNGUS OF THE GENUS CANDIDA

In some instances, a picture resembling that of mycelium threads penetrating from one 

lacuna to another was encountered. It was difficult to identify them with certainty, 

particularly in view of the fact that the materials had been stored frozen (Fig. 17). 
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Fig. 14. Most frequent pictures of outgrowth lacunae contents 

In order to make sure if fungi are really involved, newly caught frozen fishes were 
brought from the Namibian fishing grounds thanks to Mr Ryszard Majchrzak of the Sea 
Fisheries Institute, Swinoujscie Branch. 

After thawing, the outgrowths were isolated, superficially disinfected, crushed, and 
inoculated in a fungal medium. Practically in every case (more than 22 samples) a 
homogenous mycelium was obtained. After this encouraging trial, a similar procedure was 
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Fig. 15. Lacunae interior. A - most frequently found: B - found exceptionally 

Fig. 16. Blood vessels in outgrowth canals 
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Fig. 17. Myceliurn inside the lacune 
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Fig. 18. Mycelium inside the lacunae. Arrows indicate the mycelium (Photo: Dr I. Majchrowicz) 
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Fig. 19. A branched mycelium inside a lacunae. (Photo: I. Korzyi:iska) 

applied to muscles of other fish specimens from the same batch. The materials were taken 

from dorsal muscles of those individuals possessing outgrowths. Similar colonies of fungi 

were obtained in every case. The colonies were identical and very abundant in the two 

groups. The fungi were tentatively identified as Candida sp. (? ). 

CONCLUSIONS 

The ourgrowths found on the fin pterygophores result from the infestation with 

yeast-like fungi (Phycomycetes) identified as Candida sp. (? ). 
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NAROSLA NA DZWIGACZACH PROMIENI P:!:.ETW NIEPARZYSTYCH 
U PALASZA OGONIASTEGO 

LEPIDOPUS CAUDATUS (EUPHRASEN, 1788) (PISCES: TRICHIURIDAE)

NA TLE GRZYBICZYM 

Streszczenie 

Autor zainteresowal siy kulistymi naroslami, wystypUj!lCYmi u palasza ogoniastego Lepidopus 
caudatus na dzwigaczach prornieni (pterygophores), gl:6wnie pletwy grzbietowej ale i podogonowej. 
(Fig. 1-3). Przebadano szczeg6lowo ich budowy pod wzglydem hlstologicznym. 

Majll one jakby charakter dobrotliwych rozrost6w o typie nakostniakow (osteoses), silnie 
zwapnidych. Jednakie okazafo siy ze dzwigacze nie S!l zbudowane z tkanki kostnej a tzw. 
chondroidalnej. Narosla w rniw; wzrostu przyjmujll strukt1.1ri; silnie g!lbczastll (Fig. U, 12). Okazalo 
sii; r6wniei, ie nie S!l osadzone w mii;sniach wprost, ale jakby umocnione cafym szeregiem 
,,wspomikow" - pasm tkanki l!icznej wloknistej (Fig. 6, 12). 

Przypuszcza sil[), ie wolne przestrzenie Sil silnie rozrosni11tymi chondrocytami, ktorych cytoplazma 
ulega silnej degeneracji a przede wszystkim wakuolizaaji. 

Na niekt6rych preparatach zauwaiono we wn11trzu kom6r obecnosc nitek spl�tka grzybni. Dalo to 
asumpt do sprawdzenia narosli na obecnosc grzybow drog� wysiewu. Uzyskano potwierdzenie 100%. 
Na poiywce Sabouro stwierdzono we wszystkich przypadkach porost jednolitych grzyb6w z grupy 
drozdzak6w zbliionych do rodzaju Candida sensu lato. Jednakie bliiej ich pnynaleinosci systema
tycznej nie udafo siy dotychczas ustalic. 

8. rpa6.n.a

HAPOCTb! HA IIO,ll;'.!iEMHIIIKAX JIYilE/A HEllETH!U IIJIABHIIIKOB CAEJIJ/1 - Pb!Eb! 
LEPIDOPUS CAUDATUS (EUE'HRASEN• 1788) (PISCES; TRICHIURIDAE) 

HA OCHOBE MIIIK03A 

P e a 10 M e 

06'.DSKTOM aaIIBTepeCOBaHJ/l� aBTOpa 6hlJIJ/l mapOBJ/l.D;Hhl6 HapOCThl 06Hapy�eHHhl6 
:y ca6m,1 - phl6hl Lepidopus caudatus Ha no.n.'.DeMHJ/IKax Jiy'l!ei1 ( pterygophores) 
B OCHOBHOM CITIIBHOro ITJiaBHJ/IKa, HO TaIOKe J/l ITO.D;XBOCToro (pJIIC.1-3). lllccJie
.n.oBaJIJt! TlllaTeJI:&HO IDC CTpOeHJ/16 rJ1ICTOJIOrJ/l'l!6CKJ/IMlll M6TO,ll,aMlll. 

lllMelOT OHlll KaK 6y,D;TO Blll,ll, H63JIOKa'l!eCTB6HHh!X Hapocnei1 HaKOCTHOro Tl'llla 
(osteoses), CJIIJibHO OKOCT6H6Jlb!X. O.n.HaKO OKaaaJIOCb, l!TO ITO,ll,'.66MHJ/IKJ/l ny'l!SHHe 
J/IM6IDT KOCTHOH CTpyKTYPhl• a Y!M6IDT TH3 xpOHOM,D;aJibHY!O• HapOCThl ITO Mepe poc
Ta rrpll!HJ/IMaIDT HPKO-Bhlpa�SHHYID ry6qacTylO CTpyKTypy (pJIIC.11,12). 06Hapy-
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lK!llJrn TaKllte orn1 He paaM61!1!!.IDTClll :mmocpe.11cT1JeHHo J3 Mb!l!lax, a Ka:it 6y;l!TO Kpe-

nHTCH PHAOM 110Il0p11 - nytIKOJ3 C06;l!IDU'lT6JU,HOW J30JIOKHli1CTOM TKaHM (pmc.6, 12). 

Ilpe,1.tIIOJiaraeTCfl '!lTO CB06o;zi;:iu,1e npmaylltyTO'll!hle npOCTpaHCTBa lillJifllOTCff CMJII,

HO paapOCilllilMlilCff XOH;ll;pOQlilT8M!ll i KOTOpNX UlilTOnJiaaMa TIO;l!BepraeTCfl 3HatililTeJII,

HOM ;l(ereHepaQMM li1 rrpSlK'A0 BCepo EaKyOJIM3aQHH. 

B HSKOTOpb!X rrpenapaTax Ha6JIID;l!aJI!ll BHYTPM KJI6TOK HaJIMtilile HHTOK crrJie�

KOB MMKOaa. 8TO ;zi;ano TOJitIOK K npoBepKe HapocTa Ha H8Jllil'!lli16 rpMOOB rryTeM 

rroceEa. IloJiytIMJIM 100%-oe no;l(TBepm;zi;eHllle. Ha nmTaTeJII,HOM cpe;zi;e Sabouro 

00HapylKli1JIY! tITO J30 BCex CXY'll:SflX rropocm11 O;n;k!HaKOBblX rpil!OOll l/!3 rpymTh! .npo

lltJKeBblX 6JU13CKl!IX K po11,y Candida sensu lato • O;n;HaKO OJIJii)KllleM Cli1CT8M8.Tliil!ec

KOM npliiH8'AH8l!t.HOCTJii ycTaHOBHTn He y;n;aHOCn. 
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